JOSH & LAURA

Pumped to be
adopting again!
Fun Facts!

Hi! My name is Laura.
Very part time pediatric nurse, mostly
stay-at-home mom!
Mix of an introvert and extrovert .
Enjoys gardening!
Go Vikes!
Could live on cereal and coffee.

Hey! I’m Josh.
Works in sales and loves being a dad!
Extrovert!

Loves cooking & smoking meat!
Enjoys mystery/thriller books.
DA BEARS!

Well, hello there!
Thanks for taking the time to learn about us.
As you navigate the ups and downs of these next few
months, we’d like to thank you for choosing the
selfless act of adoption. If you choose us, we will love
you and the life you are bringing into this world.
Hopefully, these words and photos give you a
meaningful snapshot of our life (you’ll probably realize
how much Josh loves hats
).

joshandlauraadopt@gmail.com - 612.703.0332 (feel free to text or call)

About Us
We have been married just under 7 years and have
one son through adoption. We live in a quiet
neighborhood about 10 minutes from the Mall of
America.
From the beginning, adoption was always a dream of
ours. However, we have also learned that infertility is
a piece of our story. That has made adoption even
more special to us.
Our church is important to us, and we are happy that
they have a community of families that have
adopted!
One weekly tradition is exploring bakeries for a
yummy treat. Blueberry muffins are Josh and JJ’s
favorite, and anything almond is Laura’s! We can’t
wait to create memories that include a new member
of our family!

JJ
We adopted our son in 2018 and regularly get together with his birth
mom and extended family! At almost 4, some of his favorite things are
being outside, pretending to be a dinosaur, playing with trucks, and
going on walks with our dog, Riley. We know he will be an awesome
big brother!

We’d Love to Meet You!
We are excited to adopt again and to raise children who can share an
adoption story. Know that we would love to have an on-going
relationship with you, if you are comfortable. If you choose to meet
us, we’d be thrilled to get to know you and talk about the life you
dream for your little one. We want you to feel comfortable with your
decision, so please call, text, or email anytime.

Josh & Laura
joshandlauraadopt@gmail.com - 612.703.0332 (feel free to text or call)

